Barbarian...durable cubicles for high traffic areas
Decra Barbarian, as the name
implies, is an extremely tough
cubicle system combining
discreet aluminium pilasters
with solid grade (compact)
laminate panels to provide the
ultimate solution for hightraffic environments like
shopping malls, stadia, schools
and colleges.

NBS spec...
K32 Panel Cubicles
120A PANEL CUBICLES
- Type: standard height to contractor design
and CA approval of appearance.
Preferred Suppliers and Products.

Lilac Erica

Flat fronted aluminium
pilasters are anchored at the
floor, providing superb rigidity
and removing the need for a
pedestal support.
DDA compliant locks in either
SAA or S/Steel with matching
accessories are the hardware
options.

Colours...

Welcome Break Motorway Services Teak effect laminate

Black 421

Green Citron

- Manufacturer: Decra Ltd - 020 8520 4371.
- Product reference: Barbarian toilet cubicles.
- Panels: Dividing and Rear Ducts
- Height (overall): 1960mm above f.f.l.
2400mm for full height duct panels.
- Floor clearance: 150mm.
- Core material: solid resin (compact) grade
laminate.
- Thickness: 13mm.
- Facings: melamine protected colour.
- Colour: to be selected from manufacturer’s
standard colour ranges.
- Edge treatment: black self edged machined to a crescent with all exposed
corners radiused for safety.

Green Grass

Bright Grey

Pottery Blue

Fuschia

Graphite Grey

Sage

Yellow Pop

Primary Blue

Tango Red

S/Steel anti penetration panels
can be provided wherever
conditions demand them.
Some sample finishes are
shown on this data sheet.
Many more are available.
Decra Ltd
34 Forest Business Park
Argall Avenue
London. E10 7FB
Tele: 020 8520 4371
Fax: 020 8521 0605
Email: sales@decraltd.co.uk
www.toiletcubicles.org

Walnut

Lissa Oak

Spanish Cherry

- Panels Pilasters
- Height (overall): 1960mm above f.f.l.
- Floor clearance: none.
- Core material: anodised aluminium.
- Thickness: 2.5mm (approx) extruded
sections.
- Facings: satin finish.
- Colour: SA aluminium.
- Edge treatment: radiused aluminium.
- Panels: Doors
- Height: 1772mm (1922mm above f.f.l.).
- Floor clearance: 150mm.
- Core material: solid resin (compact) grade
laminate.
- Thickness: 13mm.
- Facings: melamine protected colour.
- Colour: to be selected from manufacturer’s
standard colour ranges.
- Edge treatment: as dividing panels.
- Fittings Generally
- Headrail: satin anodised aluminium.
- Pedestals: none.

DDA s/steel lock

s/steel coat hook

Satin anodised lock

Tiber Blue

Lime Green

Lavender

- Accessories
- DDA compliant anodised aluminium lock
and indicator.
- Buffered coat hook.
- Pull handles (for ambulant disabled
cubicles).
- Other requirements: none.

Fort shopping mall

Welcome Break male area

Blue Berry Speckle

Dark Grey Speckle

Poppy Red

